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TA BEAUTIFY known at present, a single trace that 

might lead to. his detection.
The scene of the tragedy was one of 

the pnost picturesque and frequented 
TUC P 1 DIT â I spots on the island of Ruegen,
I llL uArl I AL favor,te bathing ground of the Inhabit- 
" ants of Berlin. To the north of 8as-

snitz. which almost deserves to be call
ed the Brighton -of Germany, stretches 
a thickly wooded plateau. This cul
minates in a magnificent chalk cliff: 
known as Stubbenkammer, which rears 
its snowy face a sheer 400 feet out of 
the waves of the Baltic sea. The foot
paths which lead to the cliff form the 
favorite promenade for Sassnitz's sum
mer guests. T

Yesterday afternoon a party of Visi
tors which had taken this direction 
was horrified to come across the life
less bodies of a man and woman lying 
In the clearing of the woods. The 
corpses, which were separated from 
each other by a distance of some thirty

OTTAWA. No®. «.-A ro^.nj-
msntof the government' financial re- were po8iUvely riddled with bullets.
lations with the Ottawa improvem- The man’s body showed five shot (From a Staff Correspondent.) ,-i culates in Denmark,
commission and with the city of Ot wounds In the head and breast, and. COPENHAGEN, Oct. 24—At the foot eager for anything which is .alleged to 
tawa is now under consideration^ tbe wotnan's three". °r the old Round Tower in Copenha- depict the wonders of American life—
According to the terms as tentatively No sign of a struggle were apparent. gen, the writer saw a scramble which tales of Indians, the Klondyke, the 
agreed upon by Sir Wilfrid Laurier Neither " money nor valuables of any suggested a Freshman-Sophomore can- sky-scraper, the slaughter-house, and 
and Hon. Dr. Pugsley, acting for the eort were to be found on either of the non ™3h- About two hundred people the struggle between capital and la- 
government and representative of the bodies, which at once pointed to rob- of a11 classes and ages ])gd formed an bor, 
city, it is understood that the present bry as the motive of the crime. No animated circle about some object hid- A few American classics have always 
grant of *60,000 per year to the Im- weapon could be discovered in the den in the centre, Which everyone was been well-known to the Danes. They
provement commission which has in neighborhood, but a few spent cart- trying to reach. Even the newsboys have translated nearly every, work of
charge the work of making the Wash- ridges from a Browning pistol were had deposited their piles of extras on Penimore Cooper, Bert Harte, and 
ington of the north, will be increased lying some distance away, the steps of the neighboring church, Mark Twain. The Danish school' boy
to *106,060 per year and an additional At first the mystery was deepened by ®-nd crept under the elbows of stout knows bis -Cooper almost as well as 
*15,000 per annum will be given to the the absence of any mark of identity gentlemen on the outskirts of the his Nick Carter. Mark Twain is a 
city in return for fire protection, street on the bodies. They have, however, crowd- Every arm was stretched ap- great favorite His Danish readers 
sprinkling, free water, snow cleaning, since been identified as those of Pas- Pealingly toward the centre, and in were highly gratified last summer 
arid other benefits of municipal expen- tor Vermehren and his wife, from everY hand a huge Danish copper coin, when it developed that Mr. Clemens 
dlture. In return the city waives its Retschow, near Doberan, in Mecklen- Every now and then someone emerged had used a .plot from one ot their own 
claim with respect to right to tax burg. Both enjoyed the greatest popu- from the crowd with a crumpled col-, classics, Steen Bltcher, for his 'Tom 
Income of civil servants. Thld tax, if larity in their parish, and were re- lar- bearing a newspaper and a Pam- Sawyer, Detective.” How Mr. Clemens 
collected, would yield about *25,000 per nowned for their good works. They Phlet In many vivid color*. He thrust got the story is a, .mystery, “for. we 
annum. had been spending their fortnight's the newspaper into bis pocket, and cannot, flatter ourselves," said a Cppen-

The agreement, which is for a term holiday at Goehren, in Ruegen. One we°t °ff reading the pamphlet. I look- hagen critic, “that Mr. Clemens reads 
of years, will, of course, have to be report mentions witnesses who saw ed at a cover- On it was depicted Danish.’’ . ,
ratified by cabinet cdunctl and *hg; the pastor and his wife fctruggling with wtiat appeared to be a murder in the "Uncle , Tom's. Cabin” is just ..put, 4n
parliament before it becomes effective, each other, and conjectures that one Grand Canyon, and above, in huge a new Danish edition, and .six other 
The préviens agreement with the Ot- °f thèm may have killed the other, and black type, in Danish, "Nick Carter, books by Harriet Beecher Stowe arc
tawa Improvement commission terrain- then committed suicide. All the other no- ----- America's Greatest Detective" translated Into Danish. Mr, Aldrich’s
ated last July. The sixty thousand circumstances of the tragedy, how- and< ln red letters, “sample copy, com- "Bad Boy” is still sold. Long ago the 
dollars per annum which the Improve- ever, seem to exclude this possibility. pliroents of the 'Evening Post.' • Danes translated . foe's "Gold Bug,"
ment commission has been getting ------------------ -------------------- "Everything American goes in Den- Hawtiipfpe’s ,"£carlet letter," /.Etoer-
from the federal treasury;for the: past __ .... ’V - ™ark-'' 1 heard a. bystander remark, son's "Qepresçqtÿtlve ken.” -Irving’s

SffiSWS? 238* Vfca nLES MB' at home by Si SB jSSSSUSSpiS
STSTS* TSærtitS New tbsonitlon Method E? S^.»orSïai4h‘î,ii»ftadequately, maintain parks and carry MIOUI|WUII HIOIIIUU counted at least seven ."Nick Carters,” "looking .Backward," at least seven

srsssxssre? » « «*—^ ««• îj@ «s «ms s
hÎv your addrese- and 1 wlH tell you how gans Adventures." These lurid trans- editions. On-Thf tjm '’toost popular

~> sysssttsi » -, w - srs su-r-ss

per year. \ ■ absorption treatment; and will also close by several native imitations, lace Is aiV Ar^erican,thé" book does
send some of this home treatment free “Ni,ck Cartera” f and ’ T W°" lj0t deaI !#•'. ^ere

cost seven cent? the tiumbfcfr, the others are two translations of T3eti r
for trial, with references from your a little less than three. | one In its third, the other in its
own locality if requested. Immediate , The det1ectlv,e flt”y aot °?y ««venth edition. "The Wr &od.’’ By 
..... . ' form of American literature which clr- the same author, is also translated,relief and permanent cure assured. • >• s'-,.-
Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write today to Mrs. W. Sum
mers, Box P. 716, Windsor, Ont.

WHALE HURTS MAN 
INTO THE OCEAN

Each torpedo boat carries twenty- 
fly* tona-of oil fuel, and is capable of 
travelling twenty-six knots 
TJie oreWi qt each Uumbepat 
officers' and men> *__

I I

t
!», Dip; Y0UB SHEEP

Stockmen and farmers who 
J the -f<5qeper Dips h 
i animd^—Jret more '
: ter Prices. More t

I f
per hour, 
mtrty-flve .'f use

healthier 
1 and bet- 
i half the 

cloth and flannel of tlie world is 
made of Cooper dipped wool. 
Tanks supplied at cost to all users 
of the Cooper Dips

the
f Ü fcEv • ' ^• •

A Dreadnought weighs between 18,- 
000 and 20,000 tons, and is capable of 
travelling twenty-one knots an hour.

ï I

City and Government Eater Into! Mate el Mil Scnooner Has 
Tbrlng Experience While 

Fishing In Bering Sea

As a protection against heavy guns, 
battleships of" the Dreadnought type 
are armored with a belt of Krupp steel 
11 in. thick. The main turrets have 
walls made of the same material 12 in, 
thick,

A 12 In. gun throws a projectile 
weighing 850 lb.; a 10 In., 500 lb.; a 9.2 
in., 380 lbs.; a 7.5 iri„ 200 lb.; and a 6 
in., 100 lb.

A coach ahd~ four might éasily be 
driven through one of the funnels of a 
modem battleship.

A shell from one of the Dreadnought
guns Is capable of passing through a ______
slab of wrought Iron 3 ft. thick. SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 2—Struck

_____  by the tail of a gigantic whale which
The cost of electrical fittings on the s"la8hed his dory to kindling and 

Dreadnought, including thirteen search- threw him almost one hundred feet 
lights, amounts to *250,000.' away info the icy sea, Chief Mate Olaf

, -_____ Wick, of the codfish schooner Vega,
When a modern battleship is going wt?lch has returned from Bering Sea,, 

full steam ahead the coal consumption brings a thrilling story of hie escape 
works out at about eighteen tons per ^rom deattl *n the Far North. His ex- 
hour, the cost amounting to $70. perience, strange as it,sounds, is c*n-

— -' firmed By many persons who saw the
The latest type of battleship is fit- body of the Officer hurled through the 

ted with, something like 100 miles of air and who later picked him up as 
telephone wire connecting the fighting he lay bruised and unconscious On the 
stations and navigating and living few remaining boards of his shattered 
quarters; while lifts are used to hoist dory.
ammunition from the magazines -to the The Vega, in command of Captain 
gun crews on the upper decks. Peter Nelson, was lying at anchor in

——- (Bering Sea and the chief mate was
A Dreadonught is so designed that a®ne in his dory one daim morning ).* 

steam fug at full speed she carf st,op in August, fishing apart from the rest of 
1,025 yards, and can ttirn in a radius tiré crew, a monster whale had been 
of 8*5 yards at full speed. observed by the men earlier In the da/

The érew' -f a moc&rti battleship swimming sportively in the vicinity, 
numbers eig... hundred. blowing a mist!ike stream high into

. . , , . •'tlie air, or again coming to the sur-
Although an admiral may select any face and rounding his shining back 

vessel under his command to serve as with a knifelike dorsal fin out Of the 
his flagship, he never irtterferes in the water as he played- and dove into the 
navigation and discipline. Captain and glassy séa. Intent on his fishing, the 
officers are appointed irrespective of mate had little warning of the- weird 
Ml^.pomlral being qn board. experience he was to undergo. ' t

» » LfL , ,'t.''"!": - ii: “Suddenly i felt something under
1t°GJfd"’, Whicil rhaysinka *10.000,- the boat," he said, in reciting the talé. 

000 battl^hip. costs about $2,500. The "I thought I had struck a rock and 
ggest torpedoes are 18 in. in diame- instantly threw the windlass over- 

,[an. n<5arly 28 ft- long: They con- board so she would not sink the boat.
K Charge of nearly 2«> »>. Hardly was it over the side, when 1 

sf guK-eOtton,. - — c v'- was lifted high ftt the air as the whale
dove and struct the boat with bts 
tail. I went up as though a mine had 
exploded beneath my feet. Around me 
were flying bits of wood and tackle 
from the boati

“I cannot tell how-far I Was thrown, 
but it must have been about ninety 
feet from the-point where the dory- was 
stationed. I lost consciousness for -a 
time, I think, for I remember the 
shock.of striking the cold water which 
seemed to clear my head and caused 
me to strike out with arms and legs 
to keep afloat."

The mate swam back to the dory, 
which;still held a few bottom boards, 
and hère he was picked up by the sec
ond mate. None of Wick's bones was 
broken by the mishap,'but his body 
was a mass of bruises, and he was so 
tame he could hardly move for a cou
ple Of days.

COOPER’S POWDER DIP
The leading sheep dip for "6", 

years. Used on 250 million sheep i 
every year. Kills ticks, lice, nits 
end eggs - in one dipping, 
not stain the wool, but increases 
the yield and improves the quality.

Pries 25 gal. pkt,, 50c.. 1QÛ gal. 
pkt. *2.00. ......

X
■

Every Danish Boy Demands Translations 
of Nick Carter, While Grown-Ups Are 
Familiar JWith Jack London, Marion 

"Crawfp^d and Others

Unit ef $100,000—Also in Addition of 
$15,000—WDit Otttwa 61ns 

Is Rotin,

Does

Impact From tin Monster's Tail Seeds 
Fisherman Hurting Ninety Foot 

Through (ha Alt.
COOPER’S FLUID DIP 'T/

For all animals. A highly con- i 
centrated, non-polsouous fluid dip • 
of marvellous strengths Mixes ! 
readily with cold- water, whether 
hard, brackish, or salty. The only ; 
pure liquid dip—no sediment. Goes i 
farther than Coal Tar dips' and 
therefore cheaper. Positive reme
dy fur scab, mange, ticks, lice, 
rtogworm, eczema, sores, bites, 
stings, etc. One gallon makes 200 
gallons for general dipping» or 300 
gallops for disinfecting. .

Price—qt. can 75c. *1 gal. can
$2.00i 5 gal. can *8.50.

;

The Danes are

.
COOPER’S WORM TABLETS'■»
A sure remedy for Intestinal 

worms in Horses, Sheep,Cattle and 
Hogs. These tablets - offer the 
great advantage of correct doses 
and certain results. Dose—one 
tablet for lamb or shoat. two for 
sheep or hogs, three for horses 
and cattle.

Price—10 tablets , 20c postpaid, 
box of tablets, 200, *1.00 postpaid.

COOPERS “LAVENE”
The most effective skin dressing 

for Horses, Cattle and Dogs- 
Cures worst cases of mange and 
riegworm at one dressing. Search
es the sk'rn and attacks the dis
ease at its root. Improves the 
coat and renders hair, soft .,ancl 
glossy. Is used by many of the, 
best breeders in preparing animals 
for show.

Price—Qt. can *1.00; gal. can, 
*3.00.

CANADIAN DRUG CO.. Ltd.,
St. John, V. 8.LThe,- great gunnery school for 

British navy is situated on Whale Is
land,, in the upper reaches of Ports
mouth harbor. Here sea artillery is 
taught in'i the most exhaustive and 
comprehensive mannefC -'-iis- -

the

thft principal mountain ranges of Alas
ka have been visited and placed upon 
the map, but there, is no. certainty that 
this is so. There are besides believed 
to be many rivers, some of. consider
able size whose source and wander
ings cannot be so much as .guessed at 
today. Here are opportunity and fame 
for the , explorer without çoing from 
under- .the protection of the Stars and 
Stripes. • . .

On ai)y(;map of..the entiye .world it is, 
impossible to indicate all the unknown 
regions, since many of them are com
paratively small. A map showing 
every section of the earth’s surface as 
yet unmapped would be dotted with 
thousands of such areas. The general 
region extending from Nevada-to Alasr 
ka is dotted with -unknown region*, 
which have never been explored. Even 
in Texas many of the regions about 
the sources of the rivets may still he 
marked black on the map.’ The most ’ 
considerable unknown area on the 
North American Continent is, of 
course, to be found in Alaska. The 
largest unexplored areas in Canada lie . 
•to the south of Hudson’s IJay. Many 
of the, great capes bf. land,forming the. 
eastern shores of -the continent are 
unknown except for a harrow margin 
along the coast itself. Baffin Land also 
presents remarkable v opportunities for 
the adventurous explorer. The Cana
dian Government is very active, how- - 
ever, in reducing this unexplored re
gion," and, scarcely a year passes 
without a considerable reduction of 
the unknown area. Fully one-half of 
this unknown region has been explor
ed and mapped within the past fifteen 
years

LONDON SHOP GIHL
■«—•»EXCELS M DRESS MRS. ROBINSON WILL 

NOT BE HANGEDLOROS NOT AGE HIGH,ru J“ • "i" >t • I let s,
OiH arvil : v_ ?. V ly

IN WIDOWS AFFECTION
Maitpr of «g Store Declares Ska is Ike 

Best Gened Weian in Ike BRIEVES ST. LUKEif ■mI-..!•r<h
t t

City.
This Much at Least Decided 

Upon—Question of Pardon
i

. / li « b
LONDON, Nov. 2—The interesting 

suggestion that the abundance of de
tail to St. Luke’s Gospel is due to the 
fact that he wrote shorthand was 
made by Oliver McEwan, in a lecture 
at the British Schools of Commerce 
yesterday..

He traced the evolution of short
hand from the time of Tyro, Cicero’s 
freedman—who invented the 
known system about the year 50 B. C. 
—up to the close of the eighteenth cen
tury, when Byrum published his im
provement on all preceding systems.

"St. Luke, in all probability, wrote 
Tyro's shorthand or some modification 
of It," Mr. McEwan declared. He sug
gested that by Its means the evangel
ist put bn record the actual words of 
Jesus Christ and of the Apostles.

“This," the lecturer continued, “may 
explain the circumstantial character 
of St. Luke’s Gospel, as well as of the 
Acts of the Apostles, commonly at
tributed to St. Luke."

A warning to polÿical malcontents 
of his dominion was conveyed by the 
jGaekwar of Baroda in a -recent pro- 
nunciamento delivered by him at hie 
capital. The Qaekwar, with his wife, 
visited the Ünited States .several 
years ago, and while quartered at the 
Waldorf-Astoria in New York, 
mented very freely and not always 
favorably .upon American women who 
had come under their observation.

The petty sovereign- idiscussed the 
late Indian political1 assassination in 
London and expressed hifr hope that 
"the good sense of the people would 
render repression unnecessary.”

Education was partly responsible for 
the political unrest, the Gaekwar told 
his dusky adherents, but discontent 
was not necessarily an evil; education 
had broadened men’s minds and In
creased their aspirations. But If the 
^4nrest had shown itseli In the form 
of sedition and anarchy that was net 
due to education, but to the absence 
of education, he pointed out, it 
th© government’s obvious duty to stamp 
out sedjtion.

LONDON, Nov.2.—Much interest has 
been aroused in London drapery esta
blishments by a rumor that some pro
prietors of dry good stores in America 
have forbidden their shop girls to 
have padded hair, tube dresses and 
peek-a-boo blouses. According to a 
report which has reached'her the Am
erican employers complain that their 
employes dress too well and outshine 
their customers.

In London the proprietors of drapery 
stores exercise no jurisdiction over the 
garments of their girls except dur
ing business hours, when a black drees 
is expected to be worn in most 
or some uniform color iq others; Thus 
in the principal stores in the West 
End one never see a girl behind the 
counter wearing a peek-a-boo blouse.

But so far from zbeing forbidden’ .to 
dress well, teh higher classes of shop 
girls, the showroom assistants, are ex
pected to be handsomely gowned to 
silk of the latest cut. and usually in 
black.

"The London shop girl is the best 
dressed woman in town,” a manager 

large West End business de
clared. "Ip the Row, in the Park,she 
often puts Into the shade the "wealth
iest woman. There are several 
sons for my statement, the primary 
one being that she knows all about 
dress.

"It does not of necessity mean that 
a well dressed drapery girl is extra
vagant because she presents a “chic” 
appearance. If the shopwoman 
not purchase the model custome she 
desires in the shop, she can often have 
copy made at a cheaper rate*. In fact 
■he has more facilities for obtaining 
clothes than other women, .as she 
can get them at the lowest market 
rate, being herself in /the trade.”

On the subject of hair dressing, a 
shop assistant expressed the opinion 
that London employers had not much 
to complain abouV'because," she said, 
"most of lis are exceedingly particular 
about our hair. If pads are used and 
the hair dressed well I do not see why 
any one should object to them, or 
know that they exist. Of course, we 
do not wear short sleeves and trans
parent yokes la business..

“As to our costumes,many shôp girls 
make smart dresses themselves. They 
see the styles. In the shop and are 
clever enough to copy them creditably. 
They can copy hats in the same way, 

* and therefore they can dress well for 
half, the money.”

i
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UNKNOWN TRACTS 
OF EARTH’S SURFACE

lo Precedent Ib Wstery of Dominion—
I. Ear); Grey tc Oge# lhe ARberst .

Wikier fair.

$10,000,000 Heiress Says Spirîaovîtcti Is 
~ .......... _ ifi 8 4

Greatest Russian GeneralÿnÇguIdà’t
Marry All s-^*LUv

f -!
first

i J i I? S
OTTAWA, Oht., Nov. 2—Tne winter

nnn in t £ 38$svpssls ssatititeae suèfe
of course I will eee him.^hen he ar- Werkfii,Manager of
rives here. No, I do nttathlnk the, ' ? her-
lords are coming also, f talked with " untortunate wo-
thern before T sailed " ” n ,Vnder sentence to be hanged atSBd&te' eSsISE8 S®
Chapman repeated rentiniscefttiy^and r6VlQW 0 e eCan= ^n-

"i i & 6t S“~°rt^za:*y %r?Tt°r oc
course, of course, they all asked me lf th6-cabinet council iTwly

l..n7rry them aU’ n° 1 clear to grant a full pardon. There Is 
CO“ldJ!it *,hat'„ .v, » .. „ .... no precedent In the history of the Do-

And that s all the trouble, said mlniou. There Ns a similar Instance 
Mrs. Chapman over her shoulder as where tBe sentence of death on a wo- 
she marched away with her attorney. toan was commuted to a, term of im- 
"You see, they may want-my money, prts0nmebt «Wÿeajti ago. The terhi 
but the general-—” >V z was made fourteen years, arid shè was

afterwards liberated after serving 
Seven years.

The case is clearly one of -murder and 
even though circumstances all cry; for 
mercy, it Is doubtful lf under criminal 
code full pardon can be granted. The 
matter will conie before the cabinet 
this week for consideration.. Mean-., 
whfle a flood pf pestions foi; clemehcy. 
and pardon pouring Into the depart
ment of justice is unabated. It is, es
timated that over one hundred and 
fifty thousand persons have already 
been heard from. All sections of Can
ada from the Atlantic to thp ^Pacific are 
represented, and, many lettenFare be- 
ing received from the Unltsi\ States. 
Some of the petitioners couch .their 
prayer for mercy In original . poetry, 
others write essays or diatribes on var
ious aspects Of;tue oaseÿf t ; . -t :

The date "of by-eleCtierr tnJNorth Es
sex has been changed froA Noveniber

1 Something Yet Left for Explor
ers to Discover

>
NEW YORK, Nov. 2—Declaring that 

General Count A. de Tcherep-Spirtd- 
qvltch was the nicest l’ttle Russian 
general on earth, and stating that 
Lords Kin tore and Falconer were, not 
ace high to thëir attentions, Mrs. Wm. 
Hayes 'Chapman, whoüè old ! husband 
died to Broplfjyri and- » left her *16,- 
000,060, Has returned from a trip ' to 
Europe.

"There's nothing of s e*r|oW nature 
doing with the lords; - théilgh rpmor 
has had" me engaged • W ih|m|", she 
said, adjusting her Paris* halt Sn* deft
ly scolding into a place a lock of mar
velous hair with her Slim gloved hand. 
“But the general — ah, he, is such a 
general. - •

"It was all false qhout my going to 
marry Lord Falconer or Lord Kin- 
tone,” she said. "Of course, they asked

1cases.

f y

Much Is Cuessad if—Sources of Many 
Rivers are Stilt Unknown to Geo

graphers—SroIs Id Canada
j with

Despjtte the discovery of the North 
Pole an immense amount of work 
awaits the explorer. There is still al-

of

ALL CRIPPLED UP 
FROM KIDNEY TROUBLE

rea- most unlimited opportunity for the 
ilaÿ of courage and daring in many 

parts Of, .the.world to satisfy the most 
^dvenfnrope. explorer. Many apientlsts 
chiefly welcome the finding of the 
North Pole because it will serve to 
difeqt tl)s energy of explorers to 
other parts' of the earth's surface, 
whose careful mapping fs of far great- 
er;K,yalue than that of the polar re- 

.gions. Every continent, save Europe, 
has enormous regions as yef unvisit- 
ed. A century or. more of exploration 
Wigl be required to penetrate the last 
ot- these sections.

As might be imagined the most con
siderable section of unexplored coun
try is to be found ln Africa. This vir
gin country is scattered over the en
tire continent, even within easy strik
ing distance of the coast. South Am
erica again. contains enormous tracts 
of land as yet unvisited. The northern 
shores of Asia also offer many oppor
tunities for the explorer, while for the 
explorer who does not care to face the 
rigors of the Arctic cold there are 
many inviting regions at the centre 
and even in the far south of the con
tinent, Eac'h year serves to whittle 
down the great unknown regions of 
Australia, due largely to the work of 
the gold seekers, but the final definite 
mapping of the .land Is stjll far distant. 
The gkmihJPaolfld stilt Abound». In un
discovered islands. Perhaps the great
est surprises, however, await the ex
plorer on the North American contin
ent. In the United States itself, that is 
to SaV, Alaska, the opportunities .for 
*ucji work are praeticklljr’ unlimited; 
for another generation "at least." Mutii 
of Canada still remains unexplored, 
e.ven within convenient travelling dis
tance of the United States boundary 
line.
!- The mere recital of ttjp areas ot 
these unknown réglons gives little 
idea' ot their extent, to the layman at 
least. A comparison of these areas to 
that of our most densely populated 
states will perhaps serve to make it 
tnore clear. In Northwestern Alaska, 
for* instance; Ihere'is a region almost 
as large as the combined area of all 
the New England States which has 
never been visited by white 
There are still other sections as large 
as the State of New York still await
ing the explorer, it is believed that all

--eom-
disp

i
Cured bÿ Gin Pills, •

■

■ -> , - >
Otra. John Pettigrew, of Central 

Bconômy, N. S., was practically help
less- from Kidney Trouble.

■ She cotild not stoop, and her limbs 
ached so that It was torture for her to 
be up and around the house.

As Mrs. Pettigrew -pift :jt, "I was all 
crippled -up. 4 .saw GhiVpills advertised 
and sent for some, and after taking 
only two boxes am a different woman. 
Gin Pills are the only thing that help
ed me, and I cannot say too much for 
them/’

If you have that dreadful pain In the 
back—if you are tortured with R.heu- 

Sciatlca—if you have 
trouble with your Bladder and espec
ially in passing water—if your Uv.er 
is torpid and you are Bilious—get Gin 
Pills at once.

Perhaps you do not care to buy a 
remedy which is unknown, personally, 
to you. Very well. Will you usé Gin 
Pills if we send yon a free Sample? 
Simply write the National Driig & 
Chemical Co. (Dept. B. N.), Toropto, 
Ont., and you will receive a free sam
ple, of Gin Pills by return mail. After 
you .have seen .for yourself thai Gin 
Pills are all that we say, get the reg
ular size boxes at your dealer’s—50c. 
t>r 6 boxes «tor *2.60.

can- SOME INTERESTING FACTS 
I ABOUT THE BRITISH NAVYI

* f S

‘ ?
was There are Now 61 Battleships—Dreadnought Gins Cost 

$50,000 Each—What the Projectiles Can 
• Do—The Size of Torpedo*.

: mattsm orWOMAN HUG6EB GETS
PHILADELPHIAN'S WAD

i i

H
.

10 ta ll, tiSttogJa rsprepent-
atiopm rÿéetve# jh-onri the* Atinmin'e; of
ficer that, another- day’ was necessary 
to ' dofhiJIetê drrangenlé'nls-’ for h.oldlrtg 
the -etedtfbtfi* Htm. -*W.- Tr Mat-Kenzie 
King will sppak at the nomination 
meeting in West Middlesex- tomorrow, 
and Dr. BelanjJ,. M. P-v will speak at 
North Essex "nomination on-Thursday., 
Hon; Geo. P; Graham will address cam
paign meetings, in West Middlesex in 

' Saturday and Monday. -

A RULE OF THUMB.

The thumb Is a guide to a knowl
edge of the mentâl condition of the 
owner. He wfeft is. Jh /ull possession 
of. all his facirttiee-- makes use of the 
thumb, but whenever there is a ten- 

... dency to insanity this1 generally use
ful and active member falls oùt of 
work. A physician in charge of a lqn- 
qtice asylum states positively that if 
you see a person whose thumb re
mains inactive—standing at right an
gles and taking no part^jn the act of 
writing, salutation -or any other toan- ■ 
ual exercise—you may be sure that he 
has a diseased miad. He may talk 
intelligently and appear, sane In every 
respect, but undoubtedly a tinge of 
madness is lurking within his brain.

including marines, coastguards, and many put together. She has 283, Great 
naval reserve, the grand total of men Britain 104, Russia 85, and Germany 83. 
available for naval service Is close 
upon 186,400.

NEW YORK. Nov. 2.—William C. 
Williams of 3326 North. Twenty-first 
street, Philadelphia, left his room at 
the Hotel York.on Saturday evening

1
In the matter of heavy guns Great 

Britain possesses .a. huge advantage 
The annual cost of the present navy over Germany. In battleships and ar-

and started up Seventh avenue. Prés'-'., jB $1*1,597,500, while ships to the value mored cruisers there Is a total of 136
ently he was stopped by a woman, who 0f cioie upon $40,000,000 are at present against Germany’s 68, although to what
threw her arms around his neck. under construction. / are known as secondary gun* Germany

“Stop your nonsense,' said Wiliams. possesses 322 to Great Britan’s 188. *
“I don’t know you.” ' ; . : ' ■ .................- ~

The woman hugged him tighter. He In the building and completing of a rh . armament are being
felt her hand in his trousers' pocket. Dreadnought daily work Is afforded for *57757.A ev!J7dav and tt Is said ! 
where he had $28. He grabbed lifer and between 1,000 and 1,600 skilled men. - ^ Neptune class *
she struck him In the mouth, loosen.ng The total cost of such a Ship Is $9,760,- ; X m yet
TZPJSOS\aUDK°n t0 her °00’ supplied to any other European power,
and yelled for the police. The woman —— r —Germans have s6 far been content
handed him back a roll of money anti Battleships of the Dreadnought typé with an tUn' run,* whlli 9.4 guds are
1 u - carry ten mn- dulck-flrlôg guns, with meeting with.' much favor to lYarice. .
Rovm m.J SHd- .an effective range of over .twelve niilee. ,_______^
arrested" th!? ^ crowd a"d Bach gun costs $60,000, and each -shot t x„ gmt Tord of the admiralty, the
n!m! of'attlir Frame hH *^V®, , *400' Prom flr8t t0 laet the *anut*0* Right Hon. Reginald McKenna Is lm-
wsTfound In toeKrn«,«. Jïîf ture ot a Dreadnought 121n. gun fur- medla.tely responsible for the general
half a do,eh' namhs. ?7»,e pol\ JZ&nïiï nlshes employmegUkr BOO men. ««Iclency of the navih his appointment

go"woman""T- lauding all types of yes.els, from
fd to Williams 'sto'^ad^giveh’^to, "“bmarlnes to battleship^-.Great aea Tdril, liafly ' coffijmander-ln-'
back $26. tft,n P°s8e88es *98 flerhtlng craft. Her Cbief of the navy. He is paid $7,600 a

In the Jefferson Market police court battleships number 61 as against Ger- year in addition to being provided with 
today the woman was held under *3,000 many’* 36- France, it might be men- a house. This is to addition to naval 
bail for examination. Williams was tloned. possesses more torpedo boats half-pay, which brings Sir John* Flsh- 
lield as a witness, ... - than Great Britain, Russia and Ger- I er’s income up to $10,950 ayear

;

-PASTOR AND .WIFE
MURDERED BY THUGS

i an hardy rIser - . ,

"Pat,” said a manager to one of his 
workmen, “you must be an early, riser. 
I always find you. at work the first 
thing in the morning.". . -,

4-Indade and Oi am,.s»y..It’s a fam
ily trait. Otto thinkln’;” - 

“Then your father was an early 
riser too?"

A "Me father, is it? He roises that 
.early that lf he went to bed a-little 
later he'd meet himself gettiti’ up in 
the mornin’.”

Mttinf Was EflliHlIf the Motive, is 
Neither Hal ai Enemy.

BERLIN, Nov. 2.—Attention was 
calls® a few days ago to a series of 
murders, or attempted rVirders, for the 
purpose of robbery, wtobh have been 
cdtomltted during the last eighteen 
months at German holiday resorts. 
Yesterday brought the news of yet an
other crlm$ of this order which 
passes all Its predecessors in horror 
and mystery. If only because the as
sassin hat claimed two victims and 
vanished without leaving, so far as is

•fv '

-

It Is

i sur-
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AT THE
But Prohibitory L

Ultimate Goal, 5 
—The Evils of 
Annual Ch arge

FREDERICTON, 
The regular

N". B., Nov.
session ofannual

Churcli of England Synod 
morning at the Church 
was a good attendance of both clei 
and laity. After prayers and roll c 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson i 
livered his charge to the Synod. 1 
charge was a lengthy one, as well 
ranking as one ot the very best e' 
delivered before the Synod. His Lo; 
ship discussed several important si 
jects, including the need of

opened t
Hall. Th

money :
missions, dancing at church picni 
instructions to archdeacons 
deans, the memorial to the late Bisb 
Kingdon, Canon Smithers' work in t 
diocese, the death of members of t 
Synod, the widows’ and orphans' fur 
King’s College, marriage and divor 
and the temperance question.

Referring to departed members H 
Lordship said in part: 
mourn the loss of four members of t 
Synod, two priests and two lay del 
gates. David Wetmore, a faithful se 
vant of the Church and to very mai 
of us here a true and warm heart! 
friend. First as a schoolmaster and li 
ter as a parish priest he won for hin 
self a worthy name and gained ti 
confidence of all who knew him. Wi 
liam Hunter was not as well known i 
the diocese as he

and ru

"We have

came to it a stranga 
not many years ago. He lived and id 
bored amongst us long enough hovn 
ever, to make his memory a ver 
sweet one and those who knew hit 
regret his departure. The 
Daniel Hanington is 
one all through the Church in Canad 
and will not be forgotten 
of great physical and mental powers 
lie commanded everywhere attentioi 
and respect and whether in the fieli 
of politics, in the

name c 
a well know

soon. A ma;

arena of the la\j 
courts, or in the councils of thj 
Church, his words were full of weigh] 
and wisdom. For him devotion to th] 
Church was no empty name. It wai 
one of the principles of his life. At 
honored member of the Supremi 
Court of the provihee, his dutiei 
brought him very frequently to Fred
ericton, and every morning there ^ 
him crossing the Cathedral close, or 
his way to matins. For almost half 
century he gave himself ungrudgingly 
to the service of the Sunday School oi 
his native parish and little children 
"went to see him taken

sax*

to his rest. 
He was a man, take him for all in all, 
we shall not soon look upon his like 
again."

Hurd Peters was one of that band of 
earnest churchmen who from its firs; 
beginning were the mainstay of 
Mission church of St. John the Bap
tist in St. John. Here Sunday by Sun
day he was always to be found, and 
he was never so happy as when giving 
to it of hig best. For many years he 

a faithful member of the synod, 
and in committee and out of commit
tee he gave the church splendid 
vice. We

the

was

ser-
gladly acknowledge and 

thank God for the strength and inspir
ation of his life.

"All through the diocese the year has 
been one of progress, and from every
standpoint I feel that the situation is 
brighter and better than it has been 
for many years. In the first place, we 
have been able to reoccupy a large 
number of vacant missionary fields. I 

-find a second cause of congratulatibn 
in the fact that after many years of 
hesitancy we have been able to effect 
at least some improvement in the sti
pends of the missionary clergy. The 
change of the financial aspect of the 
church that I deprecate most earnest
ly is the indirect methods of raising
funds for church support. I do not say 
that there are no circumstances under 
■which something of the sort might not 
lawfully be done, but those circum
stances must be regarded 
tionai. The main method, the 
method upon which we have any real 
right to lean is the direct method, the 
free will offering of the people. Here 
and there in the diocese—I am thankful 
to say that it is only here and there—I 
find well established the practice of 
depending upon picnics and such like 
es the means of extracting a grudging 
dollar from an unwilling people. I do 
not in the least object to parish picnics. 
It is quite conceivable that under pro
per conditions they serve a useful pur
pose and may be rightly used to meet

as excep- 
only

Skin Diseases.
Under this name such troubles as Salt 

Rheum, Eczema, Erysipelas, Tetter, 
Shingles, Psoriasis, Scurf, Itching Rashes, 
Eruptions, Boils, Pimples, etc., are in
cluded. Skin diseases, as a rule, are not 
dangerous, but are unsightly, irritating 
and often terribly annoying to the suf
ferer; they depend mainly on bad blood, 
from one cause or another, for if the blood 
is pure and the circulation good no skin 
disease can exist, except it arise from lack 
of proper cleanliness or from contagion.
' To get rid of skin diseases it is necessary 
to observe strictly all the laws of health; 
maintain regular action of the bowels; 
$void high living, eating only plain nour
ishing food. Cleanse and keep the blood 
pure by taking Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which unlocks all the secretions, and 
makes new rich blood by acting on the 
entire system.

1
a
q

J
d
d
1
it

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Mrs. E. M. Myers, , 
+ East Jeddore, N.S., n 
+ writes :—“I don’t n

4-
*♦- Had 
4 Salt Rheum -4- think there is anyone d 
•4- Six Years. 4 in this Dominion can 1 d 4 4 recommend Burdock |
<4-4444^^4 Blood Bitters more li 

than I can. I suffer- n- 
ed terribly with Salt Rheum for six years, u 
and did everything
For curiosity sake I bought, six bottles of w 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and it completely | ^ 
cured me. I would advise others to w 
use it.”

' For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, C-
Toronto, Ont»

for it without relief.
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